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What's Going On
Edition 78-1 January 18,1978
78 Volunteers’ Blood Donations Assure Unlimited Coverage For AICPA Staff & Families
Thanks to the 78 staff members who volunteered to participate in 
the Greater New York Blood Program’s latest drive, all members of 
the New York staff and their spouses, dependent children, parents 
and grandparents (of both husband and wife) are assured of 
unlimited blood replacement credit anywhere in the United States 
and Puerto Rico.
Blood Program officials notified AICPA staff representatives that 
the Institute’s blood replacement credit would continue for another
year even though the latest drive fell short of the assigned quota. 
Continuation of the credit is due to the staffs good faith as 
evidenced by those employees who donated blood, those who have 
promised to give blood at a later date and those who volunteered 
only to be turned away because of a cold or other temporary health 
problem.
Any staff member interested in contributing to the cause should call 
Terri Jurasits in Personnel for details.

















































































Mitch Rothkopf, Examinations Division Director, (left photo) checks his watch to see how long it took him to contribute a pint of blood. Dennis 
Alfredo, Manager, Accounting Standards Division, is pleased at having done his part. Additional photos of staff donors can be found on page 4.
































The following is the latest word from Prudential 
concerning benefit payments to employees covered by 
more than one health care plan.
If a person is covered by more than one health care plan, 
perhaps as an employee under one and as a dependent 
under another, total plan benefit payments may be more 
than needed to cover the eligible expenses of health care. 
Such overpayment, or overinsurance, eventually leads to 
higher premiums for everyone in the group.
To minimize the possibility of overinsurance and, at the 
same time, enable insureds to recover as much of their 
health care expenses as the coverage permits—up to 
100% of allowable expenses—Prudential includes a 
Coordination of Benefits provision in its group medical 
and dental plans. To understand how this Prudential 
Coordination of Benefits provision works, one should be 
familiar with the following:
Allowable Expenses
These are necessary, reasonable and customary expenses 
which are covered in whole or in part under at least one 
of the plans being coordinated (including the Prudential 
plan).
Plans To Be Coordinated
A Prudential plan is coordinated with other plans 
providing medical or dental coverage. Those plans are:
1. Coverage for individuals in a group, such as group 
insurance and service prepayment plans;
2. Student coverage above the high school level (not 
permitted in policies issued in certain states); and
3. Coverage provided under governmental programs or 
to satisfy a law, such as required automobile “no­
fault” coverage (not permitted in policies issued in 
certain states).
Benefit Payment
If the Prudential plan is the first to determine its benefits 
under the “Order of Benefit Determination” rules, it will 
pay its benefits as if there were no Coordination of 
Benefits provision. If the Prudential plan is not the first 
to determine its benefits, and there are allowable 
expenses not covered by any other plan, Prudential will 
pay its benefits only up to the amount of the remaining 
allowable expenses.
The Coordination of Benefits provision works on a 
calendar year basis. Any benefit reduction resulting 
from the application of that provision will be a “Benefit 
Credit” available for future claims and may be applied 
toward additional allowable expenses incurred later in 
the same calendar year but not otherwise payable under 
another plan.
Each time the Coordination of Benefits provision is 
considered in the calculation of a claim, an explanation 
will be furnished showing how the claim was calculated. 
The explanation will indicate any Benefit Credit availa­
ble for future claims incurred by the individual within 
the same calendar year.
Order of Benefit Determination
When a patient is covered under more than one plan, the 
Prudential plan follows these simple rules to decide if it 
is to determine its benefits first, i.e., as if there were no 
Coordination of Benefits provision:
1. A plan without a Coordination of Benefits provision
(or a nonduplication provision of similar intent) will 
determine its benefits first.
2. When two or more plans have Coordination of
Benefits provisions (or non-duplication provisions of 
similar intent):
• The plan under which the patient is the primary 
insured will determine its benefits before a plan 
under which he or she is covered as a dependent.
• If the patient is a dependent child, the father’s plan 
will determine its benefits before the mother’s plan. 
(A modification of this rule applies in certain 
states.)
• If the above do not establish an order of benefit 
determination, the benefits of the plan which has 
covered the patient for the longer period of time 
will be determined first.
Here Is An Example of How It Works:
An individual is covered under two plans—as an 
employee under another insurer’s plan and as a depend­
ent of an employee under a Prudential plan. Both plans 
have a COB provision.
Suppose that individual submits a claim to each plan. 
Each plan would determine the full benefit allowance to 
which the individual is entitled, and the plan covering 
the insured as an employee would pay its benefit first. 
Our plan would then pay up to its limits the remaining 
allowable expenses up to the full amount of allowable 
expenses incurred.
Total allowable medical expenses
(claim submitted by insured)
Plan under which individual is
$1,200.
insured as an employee determines 
and pays the amount allowable 
under its plan - 5 0 0 .
Leaving a balance of allowable 
expenses $ 700.
Our plan determines what its 
benefits would be for the total allowable
expenses $ 800.
However, we pay only the balance of 
allowable expenses not covered by 
the other plan
And we credit the difference for
-7 0 0 .
future allowable expenses $ 100.
For further information, contact Terri Jurasits, 
Manager, Benefits Administration, in Personnel.
Some of the 78 AICPA Donors to the Greater New York 1977 Blood Program Drive
Monique Zabal, Beth Abramson 
Karen Kaye and Rosalie Costanzo
William Schoolman, Frank Krauss 
and Paul Rosenfield
Ted Felix and 
Gerard Varley
Alice Steblecki with a nurse 
from the GNYBP
Pat Scire
Tom Kelley, Terry Safian, 
Lonny Dey and Frank Krauss
Nancy Holzhauer, John Rowe 
and Pat Milks
